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APPLY WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED

V. %  -■

Because the process that the EBP Committee used was effective in 
creating a policy that reduced medication errors, several members 

submitted an abstract to a professional conference. You have just received notification that 
the abstract was accepted as a poster presentation. On the companion website, you will find 
the acceptance letter and guidelines for presentation of posters at this conference. While 
being certain to follow these guidelines, use the ideas in this chapter to create a poster that 
effectively disseminates your information.

*

ers have professional responsibilities, such as adhering to the time allotted 
and making themselves available for networking.

Maintaining a professional demeanor at conferences is advantageous. 
There are many strategies for making the most of conference attendance 
such as writing out a schedule and talking with experts.

Nurses have a responsibility to actively participate in dissemination by 
reading articles, attending conferences, presenting posters and papers, 
and networking with other professionals.
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